Abstract Today, a number of users using smartphone is very rapidly increasing by development of smartphone performance and providing various services. Also, they are using it for enjoying various services(cloud service, game, banking service, mobile office, etc.). today's mobile security solution is simply to detect malicious code or stay on the level of mobile device management. In particular, the services which use sensitive information, such as certificate, corporation document, personal credit card number, need the technology which are prevented from hacking and leaking it. Recently, interest of these mobile security problems are increasing, as the damage cases been occurred. To solve the problem, there is various security research such as mobile virtualization, ARM trustzone, GlobalPlatform for mobile device. Therefore, in this paper, I suggested efficient method that uses the mobile virtualization techniques of certification, security policy and access control, password/key management, safe storage, etc. and Trustzone of ARM for preventing information leakage and hacking. 
Introduction
Recently, a number of government agency and corporation to build smartwork environment is increasing for effective conduction of business work.
So, cases which introduce the mobile office application which can be operated on mobile devices(smartphones, tablet PC, etc.) are also on the rise in that you can easily build smartwork environment without much cost. But today's mobile security solution is simply to detect malicious code or stay on the level of mobile device management. In order to overcome these limitations of mobile security and the problems, it is needed that mobile virtualization-based security technology which fuses mobile security technologies with virtualization technology, can be run on a variety of mobile devices, and can be operated on the latest Android and Linux operating system for smartwork environment [1, 2, 3, 4] .
Various method has studied to solve the mobile security problem, and I proposed security method to fit smartwork environment through research about mobile security technology.
Related Works

Virtualization Technology
Mobile virtualization technology has been used across many different embedded systems. Its technology has been represented by a very thin software abstraction layer called virtual machine monitor (VMM) or hypervisor [1, 2, 6, 7] . A common platform comprises hardware, operating system, and user applications in the vertical order. But hypervisor enables a single device to look like multiple devices.
Thus, different operating systems can run independently and simultaneously on each virtual machine created by VMM. So, two different domains simply refer to two separate operating systems on each own machine that could be physically identical or not.
One of main purposes to use it is to maximize the hardware utilization in a single device [1, 2] .
Generally, those domains are isolated each other and are not permitted by the illegal access between separate hardware machines. The domain isolation is valuable for security and reliability of the software systems. The reason VMMs hold great potential for security is that they can play an important role in creating separate domains in a physically single machine [1, 2] .
Various techniques have been proposed to implement
VMMs according to their design principles such as compatibility, performance, and simplicity[1,2,4,5].
Mobile Security Technology
Recently, mobile virtualization techniques have been used for reinforcing the system security and reliability because they provide isolated domains on which various systems with different security policies reside simultaneously [1, 2, 11] . Several studies are effective virtualization to analyze malicious code or to prevent mobile device from trying hacking. Access control technology deployed in the VMM or hypervisor to authorize the permission of an access to the hardware resource, for enhancing the security of this virtualized environment [9, 10] . Recently, it has been worked that research which uses Near Field Communication (NFC) to enforce strict security policy in a separate hardware that is apart from the application processor. A technique which security functions are inside the dedicated USIM card provide a high secure environment for the high security demanding services such as mobile payment, banking, etc. However, mobile device's resource is limited and its power is deficient to process various services [11] . One of the traditional 
Samsung KNOX Technology
Samsung KNOX™ is the comprehensive enterprise mobile solution for work and play [13] . With the increasing use of smartphones in businesses, Samsung 
Device:
• A single logical device forms the basis of each security environment available on the system. The device provides the entry point to the security environment and manages all connections between the client and other components of the environment.
Service manager:
• A logical management component that can be used to query installed services, and change the services that are installed within the device.
Services:
• Any number of services running within the security environment, exposing high level security functionality to client applications.
Most of the functions in the TZAPI are designed to enable clients and services to communicate in a robust and efficient manner. Clients and services can communicate through two mechanisms: structured messages, and shared memory. Shared memory is client memory that is mapped directly into the memory space of service.
Structured messages can be used to robustly pass small quantities of data, while shared memory is particularly useful for minimizing the overhead when a service has to deal with large data buffers.
Note that the availability of genuine shared memory depends on the nature of the security environment; some hardware platforms, such a smartcard-based secure environment, cannot support direct mapping of client memory. In these systems the implementation of shared memory may require a memory copy.
• In this paper, I have researched the components required to provide security service using mobile virtualization technology in smartwork environment as follows.
Certificate Component
In order to provide security service in smartwork • Certification method 
Security Policy and Access Control Component
In order to provide security service in smartwork environment, when it uses security functions in the Security Domain and tries to access resource including important data, components are neccessary to protect.
Even though the process of certification succeeds, the access to relevant security functions and system resources should be differentiated by security policy and access control components. Security policy and access control component functions can be classified into Security Policy Management, Access Authority Decision, and Access Control Authority Execution.
• 
